
qchoc / emaq process line 
An excellent solution for quality chocolate
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A simple solution for 
excellent chocolAte

The ultimate way to make an excellent, real quality 

chocolate to use the Royal Duyvis Wiener systems, 

offering proven technology to produce any kind of 

chocolate with a unique, simple, quick and efficient 

method. Our turnkey equipment is also easy to operate 

and maintain.

excellent And consistent  

product quAlity

Our chocolate processing lines guarantee excellent and 

highly consistent product quality, flexible production and 

a fast payback time. The Q-CHOC principle is the ideal, 

compact in-house system for the continuous processing 

of chocolate masses, compound, coatings, bread 

spreads and an endless variety of fillings.

All-in-one bAtch solutions, 

qchoc-50/400

The Qchoc-400 is an all-in-one chocolate system. Easy 

to install and to operate and with a capacity range from  

50 up to 400 kg chocolate batches when using basic 

ingredients. This system, consisting of a pre-mixer,  

a ball mill and a Thin-Film Evaporator (BLC), is designed  

for maximum efficiency and durability.

the qchoc continuous process lines

All ingredients (cocoa liquor, cocoa powder, sugar,

lecithin, etc.) are automatically fed into the weighing/

pre-mixer vessel. This mixer is designed for maximum 

accessibility and easy feeding. After accurate weighing 

by load cells, the ingredients are fed into the upper vessel 

and then dumped into the holding tank. 

Royal Duyvis Wiener’s equipment has reached the highest standard in the cocoa – and 
chocolate industry. Designed and manufactured to fulfil the current global industrial demands.  
Proven examples are the superior chocolate processing lines from Royal Duyvis Wiener. 
The complete, innovative answer for turn-key chocolate processing.
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Vertical ball mill  
fine refining

Storage tanks

Pumps

Horizontal ball mill 
fine refining

Continuous Liquid Conche (CLC)

Batch Liquid Conche (BLC)

The specially designed agitators start mixing  

immediately. Once the batch has been homegeneously 

mixed, it is fed into the lower vessel where an additional 

cycle of intensive mixing takes place. Meanwhile,  

the premixer on top can be filled for the next batch. 

 

the best possible refining Action

From the holding vessel, the mass is pumped through 

the grinding chambers of the ball mill, which can be  

a vertical type of Wiener or a horizontal model of  

F.B. Lehmann. The refining is accomplished by a special 

shaft with agitator arms, rotating in a vertical, jacketed 

grinding tank filled with specially hardened steel balls. 

The various layers of grinding elements move in the 

same direction but at different speeds. The speed of the 

balls is high at the tips of the grinding arms, but almost 

zero at the periphery of the chamber, which reduces  

the rubbing effect. Due to highly resistant, high quality 

materials in combination with the usage of fat, there will 

be virtually no tear and wear. 

fully AutomAtic operAtion

The entire unit works fully automatically and the relevant 

process information can be stored and viewed on the 

display. The ball mill’s special design ensures a low 

product temperature.

mAximum efficiency And AdjustAble  

to every tAste: liquid conching

Royal Duyvis Wiener ball mills have proven their 

efficiency over past decades and can be used for the 

production of chocolate with any required fineness, 

either batch-wise (Qchoc batch) or in continuous lines. 

After the chocolate has reached the required fineness, 

the desired flavour has to be achieved. The Liquid 

Conch, either Batch or Continuous, is a Royal Duyvis 

Wiener design that fulfils the most important function in 

the chocolate production process.  

A combination of a shear stress device and a very efficient 

film evaporator, in which hot, dry air and chocolate are 

brought together, results in the extraction of moisture, 

volatile amino acids and off-flavours from the mixture. The  

Liquid Conch is specially designed for viscosity 

improvement, yield improvement, dehumidifying,  

treating and degasifying. 

The Batch Liquid Conch (BLC) is mounted on the 

circulation tank in batch-wise production lines. 

The Continuous Liquid Conch (CLC) is integrated into  

the continuous processing lines as a standalone unit. 

 



All-in-one And bAtch-wise chocolAte 

production

“Your integrated solution for the production of excellent 

chocolate”. A proven example is the Qchoc all-in-one 

concept: an innovative solution for the batch-wise 

mixing, refining and conching of chocolate.

eAsy to instAll, greAt performAnce

The Qchoc is an all-in-one chocolate system. Easy  

to install and to operate, with a capacity range from  

50 kg up to 400 kg chocolate batches when using basic  

ingredients. The system, consisting of a pre-mixer,  

a ball mill and a Thin-Film Evaporator, is designed for 

maximum efficiency and durability.

optimAl mixing

The innovative pre-mixer ensures maximum  

homogeneity and prevents rapid separation of  

the ingredients.

efficiency in refining

The capacity of the ball mill corresponds to the  

capacity of the pre-mixer. Perfect refining is achieved 

by using a special shaft with agitator arms and diverters 

rotating in a vertical, jacketed grinding tank filled  

with specially hardened steel balls. Our portfolio  

contains the Qchoc-50, with a batch capacity of 50 kg 

and the Qchoc-400, with a batch capacity of 400 kg.

performAnce in conching

The Thin-Film Evaporator handles the conching  

step of the chocolate batch. Its proven design,  

allows an intensive and controlled conching  

step in about twenty minutes, using a combination  

of hot air flow, shear and spraying. The Thin-Film  

Evaporator is indispensable for producing high  

quality, real chocolate.

qchoc-50 / qchoc-400

the most importAnt benefits

-  Easy to connect

-  No foundations required

-  Extremely low energy consumption

-  Superb product refining and homogeneity

-  Excellent particle-size distribution

-  Consistent product quality

-  No process expertise required

specificAtions

* Processing time and capacity can be influenced by type of sugar, recipe, ingredients, conching grade and the initial and end fineness

Type
Processing time/Capacity*

(20-25microns)
Batch

capacity liter
Installed 

power kW
Consumed 
power kW

Weight 
kg

Ball charge 
kg (empty)

Dimensions
(lxwxh)

QC-50
3-4 hours (dark choc)

4-5 hours (milk choc)
50 kg 10 8 70 775 1695 x 970 x 1640

QC-400
3-4 hours (dark choc)

4-5 hours (milk choc)
400 kg 38 30.4 700 3200 3140 x 1600 x 3040

qchoc-50

qchoc-400



the right cApAcity for eAch requirement

There are Qchoc configurations to suit any requirements. Starting 

from a batch system (based on the Qchoc-500 configuration consis-

ting of a pre-mixer, ball mill system and Batch Liquid Conche (BLC), 

upgrade is possible to continuous production, such as the Wiener 

Qchoc or the F.B. Lehmann EMAQ lines. It is easy to start your real 

chocolate or compound production using crystal or powdered sugar, 

vegetable fat, cocoa/milk powder and additives. Based on capacity, 

the number of ball mills will be determined. When using a single ball 

mill, the product will be circulated batch-wise to achieve the required 

fineness. The most optimal and efficient solution is the continuous 

process, based on two or more ball mill systems inline.

the wiener process - professionAl mixing 

All liquid and dry ingredients (sugar, cocoa liquor, cocoa butter, 

cocoa / milk powder, lecithin etc.) are manually or automatically fed 

into the pre-mixer by integrating an inclined or horizontal conveyor 

for the dry ingredients. Batch systems are available from 500 liters 

up to 10.000 liters, executed with a specially designed counter-rota-

ting stirrer fitted with spring loaded nylon scraper blades for scraping 

the sides and bottom of the tank. This prevents crystal sugar from 

sticking to the side of the tank and achieves the best mixing effect.  

The WIECOMIX mixing system with integrated weighing computer is 

the ideal compact in-house system for the continuous mixing of cho-

colate and compound masses. The process configuration is based on 

two or more ball mill systems inline.

specificAtions

Type Batch capacity liter Installed power kW Weight kg Dimensions (lxwxh)

500 500 3.7 650 1000 x 1000 x 2130

1000 1000 7.7 1300 1350 x 1350 x 2260

3000 3000 18.5 2785 2150 x 2150 x 3300

5000 5000 18.5 2985 2150 x 2150 x 3670

10000 10000 18.5 3560 2640 x 2640 x 4715

Wiecomix 350 350 5.9 1250 1398 x 1250 x 3306

Wiecomix 500 500 5.9 1800 1459 x 1400 x 3571

1000 liter pre-mixer

wiecomix 350/500



efficient refining by wiener refining systems 

From the mixer, the mass is pumped through the vertical grinding 

chamber of the Wiener ball mill. The refining action is accomplished 

by a special shaft with agitator arms rotating in a vertical, jacketed 

grinding tank filled with special hardened steel balls. The material of 

the grinding elements does not have any effect on the taste of your  

valuable products. Optimal cooling is achieved by continuously 

renewing the product which passes the cooled wall and shaft. Conching 

of the chocolate is done batch-wise with the integrated Batch Liquid 

Conching device (BLC).

AdvAntAges:

-  Suitable when using crystal sugar or powdered sugar

-  Optimal cooling characteristics

-  Extremely low energy consumption

-  Optimal particle size distribution

-  Consistent product quality

-   Extremely low wear and virtually no maintenance costs

-   High flexibility regarding different recipes and plant layout

-   Simple, fully automated, no production expertise required

w-85/w-90-choc 

bAll mill system 

qchoc-500 wiener refining qchoc-1000 wiener refining

* Processing time and capacity can be influenced by type of sugar, recipe, ingredients, conching grade and the initial and end fineness

Type
Processing time/Capacity*
(20-25 microns / powdered sugar)

Mixer type Ball mill type
Liquid

conche type
Installed

power kW
Consumed
power kW

QCHOC-500 105 minutes batch / 550 kg/h 1000 W-85 BLC 112.2 78.5

QCHOC-1000 1100 kg/h Wiecomix 350 W-85 + W-85 CLC-1000 231.4 162.0

QCHOC-1500 1800 kg/h Wiecomix 350 3 x W-90 CLC-2000 365.4 255.8

QCHOC-2000 2200 kg/h 2 x Wiecomix 500 2 x W-85 + 2 x W-85 2 x CLC-1000 452.9 317

QCHOC-3000 3600 kg/h 2 x Wiecomix 500 3 x W-90 + 3 x W-90 2 x CLC-2000 720.9 504.6

specificAtions

wiener qchoc lines



emAq-550 

f.b. lehmAnn refining

emAq-1000

f.b. lehmAnn refining

ultimAte fine refining by f.b. lehmAnn  

refining systems

The high performance horizontal conical agitator ball mill for the 

refining of compound, coatings, creams and bread spreads in small 

batches is suitable for both crystal and powdered sugar based 

recipes. The horizontal and conical grinding unit has a high flow 

rate design which makes it possible for ultra-fine refining below 20 

microns (D90). The highly wear-resistant materials guarantee the 

maximum life span of the grinding tools, less wear and the lowest iron 

intake to the product. 

A major advantage of the horizontal mill with conical grinding 

chamber is the equal distribution of the grinding balls inside the 

grinding unit for maximum efficiency and there is no clogging effect. 

Around the surface of the grinding chamber, cooling is achieved 

through a forced spiral, in counterflow. A second and third  

hilled water cycle is incorporated to further cool down the seals  

and front of the grinding chamber. Also here, conching of the 

chocolate will be done batch-wise with the integrated Batch  

Liquid Conching device (BLC).

the eight greAtest benefits:

-  Suitable when using crystal sugar or powdered sugar

-  Excellent product fineness and homogeneity

-  Extremely low energy consumption

-  Low construction height of the installation

-  Consistent product quality

-  Extremely low wear and virtually no maintenance costs

-  High flexibility regarding different recipes and plant layout

- Simple, fully automated, no production expertise required

* Processing time and capacity can be influenced by type of sugar, recipe, ingredients, conching grade and the initial and end fineness

Type
Processing time/Capacity*
(20-25 microns / powdered sugar)

Mixer type Ball mill type
Liquid

conche type
Installed

power kW
Consumed
power kW

EMAQ-550 95 minutes batch / 625 kg/h 1000 FM 100 BLC 92.2 73.8

EMAQ-1000 1200 kg/h 2000 FM 100 + FM 100 CLC-1000 191.4 153.1

EMAQ-1400 1600 kg/h Wiecomix 500 FM 150 + FM 150 CLC-2000 243.2 194.6

EMAQ-2000 2400 kg/h 2 x Wiecomix 350 2 x FM 100 + 2 x FM 100 2 x CLC-1000 372.9 298.3

EMAQ-2800 3200 kg/h 2 x Wiecomix 500 2 x FM 150 + 2 x FM 150 2 x CLC-2000 476.5 381.2

specificAtions

f.b. lehmAnn emAq lines

fm-150 bAll mill system 



creating the unique chocolate taste  
from individual flavours (ingredients)!

The Batch Liquid Conche (BLC) of Royal Duyvis Wiener is  

an indispensable part of your chocolate production line.  

This Batch Liquid Conche offers you a shear stress device  

combined with an extremely efficient thin film evaporator.

eAsy integrAtion in existing production

When the existing production needs to be upgraded to real  

chocolate recipes, the Batch Liquid Conche (BLC) can be  

integrated into the line, on a local buffer tank. Optimal  

removal of moisture and off-flavours is achieved during a  

batchwise circulation process. An alternative to this batchwise  

circulation is the Continuous Liquid Conche (CLC) which  

is used for continuous production.

significAnt reductions of volAtile Acids,  

off-flAvours And improved viscosity

The process of bringing hot, dry air into intensive contact with  

the chocolate removes moisture, volatile acids and off-flavours from 

the chocolate. The 0.6% cocoa butter saving is remarkable, given  

that you can achieve the same – or even improved – viscosity  

and yield values. All components that come into contact with your  

product are manufactured from stainless steel. 

Shear stress area

Hot air

Film evaporation

Fast rotating disc

bAtch liquid conche (blc)

bAtch liquid conche

bAtch liquid conche syorAge tAnk with blc



To upgrade your chocolate processing line, the Continuous Liquid 

Conche can easily be integrated. The Liquid Conche was developed 

for thin film treatment of chocolate, compound and cocoa masses.  

The two main functions of conching are thermal degasification 

and mechanical shearing stress. Both functions are carried out in 

the reactor in the thinly spread mass layer. The Continuous Liquid 

Conche is a combination of the F.B. Lehmann Thin-Film Evaporator 

(TFE) and the Wiener Batch Liquid Conche (BLC), both well-proven 

systems installed worldwide over the last 40 years.

 

qchoc-1000 wiener refining

Hot air in
Hot air out

Chocolate in

Warm water in

Chocolate out

Warm water out

continuous liquid conche (clc)

bAtch liquid conche

syorAge tAnk with blc

continuous liquid conche

lAborAtory clc-50



Type
Capacity kg/h 

(single passage)
Batch / continuous

Installed 
power kW

Consumed 
power kW

Weight 
kg

Dimensions 
(lxwxh)

BLC 1200-2000 Batch (3 passages) 11.1 8.9 290 700 x 620 x 820

CLC-1000 800-1000 Continuous 58.2 40.7 4600 2100 x 2100 x 5600

CLC-2000 1000-2000 Continuous 70 49 5100 2100 x 2100 x 6300

CLC-4000 2500-4000 Continuous 123 86 6630 2250 x 2250 x 6900

specificAtions

working principle

The product enters the reactor via a shear stress device on top  

of the reactor and is distributed over the reactor wall as a mass film.  

This film is continuously shorn by the rotor and kept at constant  

film thickness, while the mass moves downwards towards the outlet. 

Due to the large surface the mass reaches here, a highly intensive 

treatment is achieved within a short period of time. 

For thermal treatment, constantly preheated air is additionally fed 

through the rotor and outlet nozzles, directly into the mass film.  

The temperature of this fresh micro-filtered hot air is pre-selectable. 

It has a very good absorbing capacity for the exhaust vapours to  

be discharged due to the relatively low air humidity. 

The treatment temperature can be pre-selected by the double jacket 

heating. The dehumidified, thermally and mechanically treated  

mass is discharged from the bottom of the reactor.

the most importAnt benefits  

of liquid conching

-  Consistent product quality

-  Simple, fully automatic operation

-   Requires a minimal amount of space; no foundations required

-  Low energy consumption

-  Very low maintenance costs

-  Extremely low wear

-   Very flexible in terms of recipes and product composition

-   Short payback time

qchoc 1800 line



technology center

leAding test fAcilities, profitAble  

reseArch, remArkAble development

The Royal Duyvis Wiener and F.B. Lehmann state-

of-the-art technology centers are available for the 

customers’ research and development. The Technology 

Centers in the Netherlands, Germany and Brazil facilitate 

your product development by testing food products 

in general and cocoa, chocolate and confectionery 

products in particular. By using our expertise, we can 

assist you in creating the most suitable recipe for your 

requirements. With its high quality equipment, our team 

of experienced process technologists analyses any 

type of chocolate, cocoa, cream and compound. The 

main goal of our Technology team is to find the ultimate 

solution for your application by testing and developing 

innovative equipment.



Royal Duyvis Wiener B.V., P.O. Box 10, 1540 AA  Koog a/d Zaan, The Netherlands, T. +31 75 6 126 126, F. +31 75 6 158 377, sales@duyviswiener.com

 www.duyviswiener.com

excellent innovAtions, globAl services.

Royal Duyvis Wiener B.V., founded in 1885, with its head office in Koog aan de Zaan, the Netherlands, is one 
of the leading manufacturers in the global cocoa and chocolate processing industry. We optimize production 
processes by supplying new equipment and upgrading existing plants. We reduce production costs by saving 
energy and minimizing downtime. The Royal Duyvis Wiener group includes: F.B. Lehmann, located in Aalen, 
Germany; Thouet, located in Aachen, Germany; JAF Inox, located in Tambau, Brazil; Log5, located in Koog 
aan de Zaan and Royal Duyvis Wiener Indonesia, located in Jakarta.

competitive in cocoa and chocolate equipment

The Royal Duyvis Wiener group is well-known across the globe 

as solution provider in every industrial environment, particularly 

in the cocoa and chocolate industry. The Royal Duyvis Wiener 

group is the sole global supplier of complete turnkey lines for the 

production of cocoa, chocolate, compound and nut pastes.  

For either lab or large-scale production, single machines or  

turnkey processing plants, we offer multiple solutions for the  

complete process from cocoa bean to bar. 

guaranteed continuity

The Royal Duyvis Wiener group also globally modifies, repairs 

and maintains all types and brands of industrial cocoa and  

chocolate equipment. The Royal Duyvis Wiener team provides 

tailor made solutions, either preventative or curative. The result  

is a reliable and efficient production process, by minimizing  

down-time, saving energy costs and providing optimum yields.

remarkable development

Our team of engineers, technical and process development 

experts, work side by side, focusing on sustainable production 

processes and innovative solutions. The technology centers 

in the Netherlands, Germany and Brazil, facilitate customers’  

product development by testing food products in general and 

cocoa, chocolate and confectionery products in particular.

serving our customers across the globe 

The Royal Duyvis Wiener group is proud to have built a solid 

foundation by expanding its business and services in different 

parts of the world. Based in the Netherlands, Germany, Indonesia 

and Brazil, our dedicated global staff is highly motivated in  

supporting our customers by assisting them to realize their  

optimal production facility, from raw beans to finished chocolate.

corporate responsibility

We are very proud that in 2011, Her Majesty Queen Beatrix  

of the Netherlands has granted Duyvis Wiener the designation  

‘Royal’. Through its shareholder, the P.M. Duyvis foundation,  

Royal Duyvis Wiener is involved in society contributes and  

allocates its personnel and resources back to the community. 

With a long term outlook on and responsibility for the global 

environment, the R & D team at Royal Duyvis Wiener constantly 

seeks in to develop processing equipment which uses minimal 

energy, yet offers maximum durability and optimal quality.


